REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION OF LIBRARY MATERIALS

Please provide information on the material for which you are requesting reconsideration:

Title: The Big Bath House

Author: Kyo Maclear

Copyright date: 2021

Publisher/Producer: Random House Studio

Format (e.g. Book, DVD, Magazine, Pamphlet, etc.): Book

What are you requesting the Library to do with this item? Please move this book from the children's picture book section to the adult section of the Library.

Please describe what content you find objectionable. Be specific, citing page numbers and text when possible.

This book contains pictures of naked women in various positions sitting, standing walking, and lying down. The pictures are non-sexual, however, they are located throughout the book.

Given its current location and target audience, a child could easily and unknowingly pick up the book and start flipping through its pages and be exposed to graphic pictures of women with pubic hair and bare breasts walking around other women in similar presentations. For this reason, it is best it be housed in the adult section.

Have you read, viewed, or listened to the entire work?

X Yes

☐ No

If not, which parts have you read?
Can you suggest other material to take its place? Boys' Day and Girls' Day by Minako Ishii and The Miracle of the First Poinsettia: A Mexican Christmas Story by Joanne Oppenheim are two well written books about cultural traditions from Japan and Mexico that would be informative and well received by the Christian County community.

What other comments would you like to make?

If you would like a written response, please include your name and address below.